
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To study the source of their drinking water, grade eight students at 
Algonquin Road Public School took water samples through holes in the 
ice on Lake Ramsey during the winter. They analyzed the samples and 
results at the Vale Living Lakes Centre, where students learned about 
salt runoff from winter road maintenance, blue-green algae and other 
factors that affect local water quality. The students also learned about 
local solutions, including the relocation of road salt dumping facilities 
to prevent contamination of the water.    

Working with the Sudbury Game and Fish Protective Association, the 
students took action to help care for another nearby lake, Broder #23 
(Wolf Lake), where the students assisted with the construction of a 
trout spawning bed. In the past, Broder Lake has suffered acid rain 
damage. It has since undergone successful rehabilitation and is now a 
habitat for stocked speckled trout and rainbow trout. The new spawning 
bed will allow the trout to spawn and create a self-sustaining fish 
population in the lake.  Students also created media presentations 
about the spawning bed construction to increase public awareness and 
shared the presentations at the annual community Trout Pond event.  

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade: 8 

Teacher: Darren Foy 
 

Dive A Little Deeper  

 Click the links below for more 
information about: 

Aquatic Restoration:             
Ontario Streams Rehabilitation 
Manual 
 

Acid Rain  

 

Brook Trout (also known as 
speckled trout)  

 

 

Algonquin Road Public School    
Ramsey Lake Watershed, Sudbury 
 
Supporting Fish Habitat   
 

 
“Unintended learning 
outcomes included 
having the students 
develop a strong sense 
of stewardship towards 
our local water systems.”   

–Teacher, Algonquin Road School 

CTV news clip about trout spawning bed construction at Broder Lake #23. 

More About Lake Recovery in the Sudbury Region 
Between 1920 and 1970, lakes in the Sudbury area suffered from acid rain damage caused by emissions from 
metal smelters in the mining industry. As the pH in the lakes decreased, there was a decline in the number 
and diversity of plankton, fish, plants and other aquatic life. Over the last three decades, emissions from the 
smelters were drastically reduced by 90% as a result of government regulation and modernization technology. 
The decline in acid-causing pollutants along with restoration efforts have resulted in remarkable progress in 
chemical and biological recovery of the lakes in the Sudbury region.  

 

http://www.ontariostreams.on.ca/rehabilitation%20_manual.html
http://www.ontariostreams.on.ca/rehabilitation%20_manual.html
http://www.ontariostreams.on.ca/rehabilitation%20_manual.html
http://www.ec.gc.ca/Air/default.asp?lang=En&n=7E5E9F00-
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/LetsFish/2ColumnSubPage/STEL02_165833.html
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/LetsFish/2ColumnSubPage/STEL02_165833.html
http://northernontario.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=198865
http://northernontario.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=198865
http://www.ec.gc.ca/Air/default.asp?lang=En&n=7E5E9F00-1
http://www.ec.gc.ca/Air/default.asp?lang=En&n=7E5E9F00-1

